What’s Happenin’ with the Bush Creek Youth Group:

Thank you to the Bush Creek Youth and Advisors for a very inspirational and uplifting worship service prepared and presented by the youth on May 26.

Coffee House Schedule: (held during worship)
*Anyone interested in speaking to the Youth during a Coffee House meeting please see one of the youth, Jennifer Smith or Debbie Brown (Youth Advisors).

Wheat Gatherers Study:
June 15 @ 6:30, Bush Creek

Salt & Light Area Wide Youth Ministry:
June 9 @ 5:00, Piney Creek Church

Prayer for our Youth: Dear heavenly Father, how we thank and praise you for the young men and women who have trusted in the Lord Jesus as their Savior and we ask that You would work in the lives of all young people who have stepped out in faith in the Son of God.

Draw ever closer to those who have made a commitment to You and we pray that they would grow in grace and in a knowledge of the Lord Jesus in the days that lie ahead. May they learn to walk in spirit and truth and to trust in Your word, knowing that Your grace is sufficient for all their needs and requirements. Keep them we pray from being influenced by the tempting things of the world and the desires of the sin nature and protect them from the wiles of the enemy who would seek to disrupt their walk with You and fellowship with the Father.

Give them grace and wisdom as they face the challenges of life, and keep them humble in heart and teachable in spirit and may they learn to look to Jesus day by day knowing that without Him they can do nothing but in His strength He will lead and guide in all things.
Amen

Youth Advisors – Jennifer Smith, Debbie Brown & Dylan Rinehart